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AT HOLBERTS ITS WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS,AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFirS THEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO Y/HBTHER ifS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

rv HIGH PERFORMANCE. mEBB

(215 ) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890
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President's Message
Well, was Santa good to you? Or did
you get a stocking full of coal? Ms.
VIcki and I spent the holiday in

B England traipsing about the country-
^ side staying in hotels that were built

^ before they realized the world was not
flat. Driving a stick on the wrong side of

the road was interesting, as always, and I am
happy to say the insurance was a waste of
money. Well spent mind you, but
not used at all. As a wise ^
Irishman once said, "Guinness ^P'
does not travel well" but I'm

pleased to note that it traveled to
England just fine. Nothing as
good as a meal of fresh drawn
Guinness. And while on the sub- 3nVOl
ject of liquid and England, the ^
liquid sunshine that the country
is so famous for was kind

enough to suspend itself almost
every day and the frozen liquid i
sunshine held off until our last P'^Y ^
day - which was just as well
because it seems that a dusting Po
in London is enough to paralyze
the city. They got between a
coating and a few inches in the
burbs and the country came to a halt. We were
able to take off on the 30^^ in time to come
home to 8+ inches, which we here all took in
stride. Strange indeed.

Did see quite a few Porsches among other
interesting cars, not the least of which was the
new Morgan. We gave up the car when we got
to London for the last few days of the trip. Just
as well or I'm sure the above mentioned insur

ance would have been used after ail. The city
is packed. Seemed worse than New York.
Most streets are narrow by our standards and

Speaking

ofsnow,

anyone go out

3n4

play with their
Porsches!*

finding your way around while dodging cabs
and busses is a real treat.

Speaking of snow, anyone go out and play with
their Porsches? I suspect that I know the
answer for the most part. Remember, if you're
packing it away for the duration, check your air
pressure, top off the gas and perhaps put
some gas stabilizer in it, and consider hooking

up a battery tender to save
yourself some bucks in the

ncj
^ February's meeting will be at the

auto show again this year. The

)W, folks at Philadelphia Automobile
Dealer's Association have been

, kind enough to give us a meet-
0 out ing site again at the show. If you

plan to attend please read and
heed the message from Tom
about signing up. The instruc
tions are pretty simple so there

1 is little reason for any aggrava
tion.

And speaking of the Auto Show,
mark February 2"^^ on your cal
endar. Those that have not

attended the Black Tie show

opener might want to give it a try this year. This
event opens the show and the proceeds go to
the benefit of Children's Hospital (see page 4).
You get to spend the night dining, drinking,
dancing, and checking out the cars up close
without the crowds. Excellent party and a great
place to wear your Sunday-go-to-meeting duds
or your tux with your new Porsche studs if
Santa was really good to you.

Think Porsche and I'll see you at the next
event.
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Given the paint scheme, a car that needs no introduction: the GT3 RS. (From the Porsche web site)
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Calendar of Events

Membership Meeting at
Phiia Auto Show Feb 10

10

July
1

2

20

25

RTR Driver Ed, Jefferson Circuit

RTR Driver Ed, Summit Pt.

Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Pocono S.

RTR Membership Meeting

28

10-11

10

28

/i/^m
8-8

13-14

16-17

21

25

m
3

4-5

17-18

25

26-27

30

JU/l/£
2-4

4-5

15-17

18-19

21-22

28

30

January Membership Mtg at
Philadelphia Auto Show

Feb Membership Mtg., TBA

Potomac Dr. Ed, Summit Pt.

Winter Super Tech: Dougherty's
Membership Mtg., Holberts
Porsche-Audi, Warrington

Potomac Dr Ed, ViR

RTR Driver Ed, Summit Pt

Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Summit Pt

Porsche ONLY Swap Meet

Hershey Park, Hershey. PA

RTR Membership Mtg.

Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Lime Rock

PCA Race, Lime Rock

Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Pocono

RTR Advanced Dr Ed, Pocono E.

RTR Driver Ed, Pocono North

RTR Membership Mtg.

Potomac~Dr. Ed, Summit Pt.

Niagara Driver Ed, The Gien

Zone 1 Race, Watkins Glen

Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Summit Pt

Potomac Dr. Ed, Watkins Gien

RTR Membership Mtg.

RTR Driver Ed, Jefferson Circuit

10 -11 Potomac Dr. Ed, Summit Pt

l/tfuSr
1-2 NY Metro Dr Ed, Watkins Glen

3-5 RTR Driver Ed, Watkins Gien

24 Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Summit Pt

25 - 26 Potomac Driver Ed, Summit Pt

29 RTR Membership Meeting

4

7-9 Potomac Dr. Ed, VIR

13 Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Pocono N.

26 RTR Membership Meeting

28 RTR Advanced Dr Ed, Pocono S.

29 - 30 RTR Driver Ed, Pocono North

OctoG^
8 Potomac Dr. Ed, Summit Pt.

8-9 Northern NJ Dr Ed, Watkins Gien

19 Schattenbaum Dr Ed, Summit Pt

26 - 28 RTR Driver Ed, TBA

31 RTR Membership Meeting

9-11 RTR Driver Ed, Rausch Creek

17-18 Potomac Dr. Ed, Summit Pt.

For the latest calendar updates & much
more detail of events visit the

RIesentoter web page at
www.rtr-pca.org

Check pcapotomac.org for
Potomac's track events.

Contact Schattenbaum's Registrar Peter
Debusmann (609-714-9049) for theirs.

der C—



Club Meeting fnfo
As 1was planning the membership meetings for
the New Year. I could not help but looking back to
the programs of year 2000. Our region provided
a grand variety of interesting, informative, and
fun opportunities for enjoying our cars and our
friends: membership meetings, tech sessions,
track events, bus trips, overnight trips, scenic
drives, rallies, picnic, banquet - the list seems
endless. This year I'll get an opportunity to work
with and see the workings of the club from anoth
er perspective - that of
Vice President and

Membership Meeting
Chair. I'm looking forward
to a great ride. And yes, I
am still working on the PA
PCA state license

plate...more on that later.

The Tradition continues...

our first membership meet
ing of the year will be at
the Philadelphia Auto
Show. The meeting date is
Saturday February 10,
2001. The Show is at the

Pennsylvania Convention
Center in Philadelphia.
Members interested in

attending the show FREE
must contact me to be

added to THE FREE

ADMISSION LIST that will

be checked at the Center's

Will Call Desk. (This
process is a little different
then last year). No actual tickets will be issued.
There is a limit of 2 admissions per member plus
children. This is a great perk from our friends in
the Philadelphia Automotive Dealers
Association!

You can find out the meeting room location at the
Will Call Desk. The monthly membership meet
ing will begin at 5:00 P M sharp. 'Soda and chips'
will be available in the meeting room.

TO SIGN UP FOR FREE ADMISSION PLEASE

CALL OR EMAIL ME (610-644-7588) (TZAF-
FARANO@AOL.COM) NOT LATER THAN 9:00
PM FRIDAY FEBRUARY 9TH. PLEASE

INCLUDE THE NUMBER OF FREE ADMIS

SIONS YOU ARE REQUESTING. ^

Tlie

T»g4ition

continues...

out fi>st

memberehip

meeting of
the yeah will

be at the

Philadelphia
Auto show.

Januofy*/
UlembcfMp

Uloeliny
i/in

febiunry
aUhe

Phiindelfihin
/Ivto Show.

ftee

OdmMon.
loo!

See Detail/ in

thi/month*/

Givb neetiha^li

febfuOi

5:00 ^
let Tom Z. know

yev'fe coming,
(610-644-7588)

TZAFFARANO@AOL.COM
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Illllllllllll »I^^Fnday,
February 2

7 to 11:50pni
The Pemutylvania Convention Center
lltb and Arcb Streets, Pbiiadelpbia

For tickets

\ \blacktletailgate,com
800.759.9553

•V

\
Your ticket purchase support.* the ADA pledge to

(SH The Childrens Hospital (^Philadelphia

V.
V

PREMIER SPONSORS

^cllnqmrtr NEW3

GOLD SPONSORS

Actira Che\Tolet Chrysler Ford Motor Company
Auiomobite Dealers 4asee/atfoff

Lincoln Mercury Dealers Subaru PECO Energy PNC Dealer Finance Corp

Philadelphia VW Dealers 6ABC Comcast Spectacor Sovereign Bank Philadelphia Eagles

Philadelphia Alagazine Universal Underwriters Philadelphia Phillies

GRAND SPONSORS

Mercedes-Benz

SILVER SI>ONSORS

Infiniti AAA Mid-Atlantic

PRESENTED BY



SUPERTECH & TRACK CLINIC
Date: March 10, 2000
Place: Dougherty Automotive Services

720 E. Nields St

West Chester, PA
Schedule of Events:

9am - Noon

Noon

Noon ' 4pm

Bays open for car work
Pizza

Track Clinic

Introduction

Objectives of Drivers Education
Program

Equipment

Organization
Track Schedule

Tech Requirements and Safety

Principles of High Speed Driving
Suspension Modifications

Have you ever thought about doing a Drivers
Education Track Event but don't quite know
where to start? Ifyou own a Porsche you almost
certainly have that desire to get it up to speed
without attracting the attention of the local con
stable. You might be surprised how easy it is.
And the cost is a fraction of a commercial driving
school. Many people worry about having to
modify their car to qualify for these events. Not
so! You can get started with a stock Porsche in
good condition. We will cover these topics and
many more at the 15 '̂̂ annual SUPERTECH
session on March 10 sponsored by Dougherty
Automotive.

This format is similar to last years SUPERTECH.
It will start out the same, with the Dougherty
shop bays open for RTR members to do mainte
nance and light repairs on their Porsche. You
are also welcome to come in to see what others

are doing to their cars and meet some of the
other club members. The Dougherty experts will
be around to answer questions and the parts
counter will be open just in case you forgot
something. Lifts will be assigned on a first come-
first serve basis ($5 fee). Please limityour plans
to maintenance and minor repairs in order to
stay within the time limits.

A pizza lunch will be available around noon and
we will start the TRACK CLINIC as soon as

everyone gets something to eat. We will cover
a variety of topics of interest to the beginner or
seasoned expert. We will start with an introduc

der C ^«

tion to the Driver Ed program where you will learn
the purpose (no, this is not a race) and organiza
tion. We will try to answer all the questions that
you might have about getting started and cover
the track schedule for the year including a brief
description of each track.

After that, we talk about getting your Porsche
teched for the track. This is our version of the

safety inspection to make sure the cars are in
good condition for the track. The Dougherty
team will cover safety equipment for your car.
Safety is a something we take very seriously and
we encourage drivers to make safety modifica
tions before performance modifications.

The next segment will be a discussion on the
principles of high speed driving. This will cover
the principles that you will put into practice on the
track. Finally, we will finish up with a discussion
of suspension modifications for the street or track
that will get that little extra out of your Porsche. If
you have questions, this is the piace to ask them.
All members are welcome, even if you Just curi
ous. This is a great time to meet other members
and ask questions about your car. Dougherty's
also has some great cars in the garage to
inspect, ranging from stock to full racecars.

Directions: Take Rt 202 South to West Town Rd

Exit. Bear right off the exit onto West Town Rd.
Make a left turn at the first light onto Nields St.
Dougherty Automotive is on the left about a 100
yards from the turn.

Myles Diamond &Ed Kovalevich, Tech Chalrmen^^



DYNO DAY 2001

Announcing the Second Annual RTR Dyno Day!!

When: March 17, 2001 (St. Patrick's Day)
Where: Cyntex

220 East Union St -4^^ i 1
West Chester, PA

Cost: $80 per car

Details: We anticipate that 12-15 cars will have the ^
opportunity to be tested. Each car will get three runs
on the dyno. All proceeds will be donated to charity.
Unfortunately the dyno accommodate four
wheel drive vehicles. Directions and more information

will be posted on our web site.

If you are interested in participating please completely fill out the following information and send
a check, made out to RTR-RCA for $80 to reserve your space. To save time we must group like
cars together, so please fill out type of car and modifications section. The applications will be
accepted on a first come first serve basis.

Name:

Modifications:

Mail to: Myles Diamond, 1960 Old Morris Rd, Harleysville, PA 19438
Email questions to rtrtech@snip.net

We offer a full range of Targa
top services:

♦ Free top loaner service.
• One day turnaround most tops. '
• Parts to repair damaged K>ps.

* Advice and assistance.

Levels of service available

1. Recover with original German vinyl, new improved
beadliner and cosmetic enhancements. Minor parts
provided at no charge.

2. All of Level 1, plus the stripping of worn reinforce-
ment burlap and foam, renew same.

3. All of Levels 1 & 2. plus removal of rib alignment
webbing, renew same.

Cars Inc.

5 Matthew Ct. • Bordentown, NJ 08S05
President - Dan Petchel

609«298«2277

Vintage and older Porsche
parts

• and trim for older 911,912,914 & 356
♦ No item loo small.

• Large inventory on hand.
• Older engine parts, all years.

• F^rts shipped daily.

Special
944 Ltd Slip Trans. New, not rebuilt

Enthusiast • 25 year PCA member



Second Annual Snidely Whiplash Trek to the

Track for the Faint of Heart!

Hey, guess what?

Snidely's back!!!

Hi gang... Snidely here... down In warm, sunny Florida where Dudley,

Nell and I have decided to return to "Riesentoterland" this Spring to

conduct the SECOND annual Snidely Whiplash Trek to the

Track for the Faint of Heart! ... (after Daytona and Sebring, of

course!)

As you remember, last year twenty anxious RTR members with a friend

or spouse all met on Saturday morning for breakfast and cara

vanned up to Pocono International Raceway with their favorite

Porsche and spent a day jam-packed with classroom instruction, flag

ging experience, tech

inspection and, best of all, time on the track with an RTR

instructor! All this for $20 and lunch too! Well, it was such a hit we

just couldn't turn down the opportunity this year!

Looks as though this will all take place on
Saturday, May 26, 2001, so make your plans

now... I'm still plotting all the devious details!!

Look for a registration form sometime soon! I MID-ATIANTICI
(Can't take any early entries, though!) dontlet YOUR
More to come next month....

MID-ATUNTICREGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

• # J t J i / VOLKSWAGEfT^I

1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING, PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Deafer Principal

IRebuilt Targe's RearWindows
Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

WiUow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276



2001 Track Program
Mike Andrews, Track Chair

Well, It's the start of a new year and plans are
underway for this year's track program. But
before we get into this year's plans, I wanted to
take a minute to thank a few of the key players
from last year. 1want to thank our chief instruc
tor Jim Zelinskie, our registrars Ruth and Don
Baumann, our tech and safety crew Myles
Diamond and Chip Grimes, and our race chair
John Chatley for all of their hard work. Also, I
want to recognize Scott Miller as
last year's (Y2K) recipient of the
High Speed Driver of the Year and
Kurt Faller as the recipient of the
Instructor of the Year. Good job
guys.

Now to this year's key players.
Jim Zelinskie is returning as our
chief instructor and John Chatley
is returning as our Race Chair.
Chip Grimes and Bruce Reim are
this year's registrars and Myles
Diamond and Ed Kovalevich are

this year's tech and safety crew.
And it looks like we will have a

busy year with the addition of a
couple of dates.

Speaking of dates, here is the schedule for 2001
as it stands today:

April 13,14 Summit Point

May 25 * Pocono East Course *

May 26, 27 Pocono North Course

June 30, July 1 Jefferson Circuit
July 2 Summit Point
August 3-5 Watkins Glen
Sept 28 * Pocono South Course *
Sept 29, 30 Pocono North Course

Oct26-28 TBA

Nov 9-11 Rausch Creek

(* Advanced: white, black & red run groups only)

As you can see we have added a Summit Point
date earlier in the year. Over the last couple of
years we have had numerous requests to return
to Summit Point and this year we were offered
the opportunity to pick up another date, so we
took it.

The two Pocono weekends are preceded with an
advanced day on Friday. These two events are
open to the white, black and red run groups. Last

year we were able to get Snidely Whiplash (Fred
Bonsall) to organize a drive up to Pocono for the
Faint of Heart and he will be doing it again this
year. See more information on page 5.

By popular demand we will continue with our buy
one - get one at half price family deal and our
women's only run group at Jefferson Circuit.
However, I'm not too sure we will be doing surf
and turf this year.

What else needs to be said about Watkins Glen?

It's the perfect location to get away from the
summer heat. And the fact that

it is one of the most historic

tracks in the US doesn't hurt.

There are two new tracks added

to this year's schedule. The
October location will be

announced when they actually
break ground. Keep your fingers
crossed. Rauch Creek is cur

rently under construction and
should be ready for use in the
May timeframe. For those of you
that have not heard of this new

track, it is located north of
Harrisburg. I've been told it's
about an hour from Allentown.

The course, as I last saw, is
roughly 2.5 miles in length, has

approximately 14 turns and a couple of hundred
feet of elevation change. Very nice.

That about sums it up for this years schedule, at
least as it pertains to the actual track dates. We
do have a track clinic scheduled for the 10th of

March at Dougherty Automotive. The format will
follow last year's with tech in the morning, a
break for lunch, and then a seminar in the shop
and a DE clinic in the lobby. For those of you that
are interested in participating in a DE, but just
don't know what to expect, this is the event for
you. Jim, our chief instructor, and I basicaliy talk
about what one should expect at a DE. From
there it turns into a question and answer session.
Keep an eye in Der Gasser and our web page
www.rtr-pca.org for more information. We will
also host a tech session two weeks prior to each
of our DE events. Again, iook in Der Gasser for
more complete information.

For you racers, while we will not be hosting this
year's race at the Glen, we are working on a race
for 2001. As we get things firmed up we will post
more information in Der Gasser.

Summit Point
+

JeffeKon Circuit
+

Pocono
+

Watkins Glen
+

Two New Tracks

Another GreatSeason

10 CZBlasi



Riesentdter PCA Driver Education Application

Summit Point VA

April 13 - 14. 2001

REQUIREMENTS: You must have a valid driver's license,
Be at least 18 years of age,

Have a Snell 95 or Sneli 2000 helmet.

FEES: Students - $180, Instructors - $90

ENTRY DATE: The event is open for registration now. If you register within 14 days of
an event, please add $20 for late processing.

SEND TO: Bruce Reim, 2 Shari Court, Mariton New Jersey, 08053 856-988-6367

REFUNDS: Refundable if Written Notification is received two weeks prior to the event.

TECH INSPECTION: Your car must be Inspected, no more than two weeks prior to the event,
by an approved tech inspection facility.

Name

Street

City State Zip

Home Phone { ) Work Phone { )

PCA Member # E-Mail addresis

Porsche Model and year Color

Riesentdter reserves the right to refuse any appiioation

List the number of days you have done at the following tracks:

Pocono Watkins Glen

Jefferson Circuit Summit Point ^ S

What was the last run group you ran in at a Riesentdter event?

if your are registering as an instructor, and have not instructed with us before, please list the region(s)

and the chief instructors name and number where you have instructed:

I certify that I have no physical or mental disorders which might affect my ability to safely participate in
this event.

Signature

' Your registration will not be processed without payment enclosed.

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Contact Relationship

Address

Day Phone # - - Evening Phone # - -

Family physician

Day Phone # - - Evening Phone #



Agreed value physical damage
Insurance for the street and

Driver's Education Events.
Up to 5000 miles annual use.

Minor restrictions apply.
No racing (yet...)
Top rated carrier.

All 50 states.

^ TheJ.D.The J.D. HECKMAN Company
P.O. Box 655, Spring House, PA 19477

215-540-4435

www.ontrackinsurance.com

John Heckman, RCA member since 1978
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I am building a network to link RSA
owners and intend to have a webpage up
and running early 2001. I'm also putting
together an RSA Newsletter.
For info call Keith V (619) 265 8377 or
keithv@rsameriGa.net

25th Annual

"Porsche Only" Swap Meet
April 21, 2001

The Largest in the Country

Hershey Park, Hershey, PA

Sell/Swap parts, cars clothing
and accessories

Porsche Only Parking
Porshe Car Corral for Selling Your Car

Held Rain or Shine

Over 500 paved spaces
Preregistration strongly recommended for

vendors to avoid township fee.

Check www.CentralPaPorsche.org or contact
Steve Baun at 717-932-4473

UOTORSPOmSWC.

1918 IK ChmttrPUm, WmtChmlar, M 19982

Tim Holt eio.aaa.noo

610M9SaO8tn

rnim m
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5/6 Point Harness
Restraints...Safety First!

tmihm l4U{fm PRE-PURCHASE

MAIS A inspections
Buying a used Porsche?
Get an unbiased inspec-

••••• tion and appraisal of the

; cor before you purchase.
Negotiate your price based
on the findings of the
report. Get market values

and comparables. Call for pricing, can
be done while-u-wait.

I3AS-si>or^SYSTEM
BOmN ROLL BARS & ROLL CAGES FOR PORSCHES

NEW! 996 Bolt-in Roll Bar & Strut Tower

Brace...No cutting or drilling required.
NEW! 911 Roll Cage (up to '89}...Meets
SCCA & Club Race Requirements.

In Stock! Roll bars which require NO cutting,
NO drilling, NO welding or any other mods
to your car. For most 911 -996 models.

Also! Roll bars & cages for 944-968.

Whether your Porsche is used on the street or the track.,,
let us work to your advantage.

ra DOUGHERTY
\,^ AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Ctlll Kill «K: C'oilil 1 ><>••£• lioi-l>

WKST CTl-l KJS^riCK

Tech Talk

Steve Frosekemper, San Diego Region

You are driving along enjoying a perfect spring
day in your 911. You decide to open the sunroof
to take in the sights and sounds of the birds
singing and the wind whipping by. You gently
push the switch and listen as the sunroof rolls
back. But instead of the sounds of nature's sym
phony, you are overcome with the sound of mar
bles in a tin can.

Since the perfect drive on the perfect day is not
compatible with this wretched noise, you reach
up with your hand and push and tug on the sun
roof. As you do this the tone and voiume of the
marbles change but they do not go away. Your
thoughts now turn to those rotten neighborhood
kids and how on earth they could have gotten all
those marbles in your sunroof anyway!
Fortunately, the likelihood of your having to fish
out a dozen marbles is fairly low.

What has most likely happened is that the sun
roof guide felt has deteriorated, resulting in an
unwanted metal-to- metal contact. As the sunroof

lowers and slides back into the roof, it lays down

onto the sunroof rail. If the rail felt is missing the
metal tab lies onto the metal sunroof rail causing
the aforementioned clatter.

One would think that the repair would be as easy
as ordering a new felt and performing a quick
installation. While that is a great idea there is one
catch. In order to get the felt you must purchase
a new sunroof!

I prefer to make a trip to the hardware store and
pick up a few adhesive felt pad strips like the
ones used under furniture legs and such. After
your quick trip to the hardware store, follow these
steps to eliminate the noise.

1. Open the roof about 2 inches.

2. Gently pull down on the leading edge of the
sunroof headliner & separate it from the sunroof.

3. Slide the headliner back all the way & locate
the missing pads toward the rear of the sunroof.

4. Flatten the existing tabs and attach an adhe
sive pad in its place.

5. Re-install the sunroof headliner and drive the

car to verify that all rattles are gone.

Good Luck!



An entirely new
approach to ultra

hi^ performance
tire design. For use

on the world's best

sports cars. Ensures
exceptional control

and inspires
supreme

confidence.

TOV®
OB'®"

es'O®'

State-of-the-art Mounting
&Alignment Equipment

BIRDSBORO Rie. 422 West

WEST LAWN 30 W. DwightSt.
NEW HOLLAND 527 West Main St., Rt. 23

LnT17 Warwick Center, Rt. 501

KIMBERTON/ Coidstream Road & Rt. 113
PHOENIXVILLE

LIMERICK — Coming Summer of2000!

(610) 582-4266
(610) 670-5922
{717)354-3193
(717) 625-3700
(610) 933-5984

I

MMCHEUN
Because so much is ruling on your tires.

With sleek tread design
and refined handling
capabilities, the Pilot'

\ Sport redefines
max mum

performance with
the ultimate in

precision and
responsiveness.

sJbe
& AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

www.cjtire.com
Appointmentnecessary with

automotive services ONLY.

ALLURE PRICES INCLUDE:

Free Mounting• Free Computer Balancing
Free Valve Stems • Free Tire Rotation



PonScHiS fotK. Sf^U.
87 930 Coupe, Red/blackw/32,500 miles, LSD, lumbar, heated
seats. No dents, dings, etc. Completely stock except for
Blaupunkt CD (orlg. Reno with car). First owner, svc. history,
needs nothing. $3K+ on recent tires, alignment. Euro ride
height, and 30K & A/C service. Drives perfectly w/plenty of
power. Pvt sale (too many Porsches) $36,500 flrm.(Note recent
price guide In Excellence.) Don Kaas 215-6790-0853 n

87 944 Nautic Blue/Tan leather, 80k, PCA Club Racing pre
pared - class I. PA Inspected. Many Dougherty Improvements:
new ltd slip transaxle, FIrehawk shocks; upgraded torsion bar,
sway bars, bushings, K&N, throttle cam. Chip avail. New cam
belt and all typical 944 replacements & upgrades. Also tire trail
er (and hitch) with 50% Hooslers on 16" rims, Dunlop SP 8000
on 15" phone dials on car. $8900. Jim Farrand 610-861-4098
Bethlehem, PA. n

87 911 Carrera Targa, Guards Red/blk leather, power brakes,
steering, windows & locks, C/A, loaded, 94k ml. $21,000.
Sandy DIetch, Lansdale, PA 215-699-0479 or e-mail: slde-
klcksd@hotmail.com n

77 924, 93K miles, runs good, paint Is gone, mechanically
sound. Interior fair, body is solid. Project/track car. $1200 OBO.
(864) 427-4979 marvlnhunt@compuserve.com Union, SC 12

88 911 Carrera, Rde/black Int., 2nd owner, 28K miles, (perfect),
electric sport seats, 9308 wheel, 6" & 7" x 16 wheels, new tires,
30K service, A/C, sunrf, CD, pwr locks, alarm, frt&rear spoilers
$33,000 firm. Fred Brubaker 610-434-2656, 610-797-9298 12

93 928 GTS, Navy/tan, automatic, 80K, mechanically perfect,
very clean & well maintained. $35,000 obo Frank 215-493-
5989 11

95 Carrera Coupe, Paint to sample silver (no blue tint) w/full
red leather Interior ($4000 option). Original Owner. Always
garaged with 12,500 miles. No modifications. Additional
options Include: 17 Inch wheels, premium sound system w/cd
changer, supple leather, full power driver side seat, plus other
factory goodies. $49,000. Call Steve Durham @ 610-964-
9855 nites or email steven.durham@gs.com. 11

95 993 Coupe, Polar Silver/Marble Grey Leather, 12,500 Miles,
18" BBS w/S02's, Factory GT2 front spoller/RS Rear wing
C2, Andlal Springs, Fabsport exhaust. Custom Alpine Stereo
w/6 CD changer, aluminum gauges, rear window wiper, excep
tional cond, $52,000 OBO, Tim LombardI, Penske Racing
(610) 376-2966, (610) 662-8942 1

98 911 Carrera 23 Coupe, White, Gray Sport Seats, Limited
Slip w/ABD, 18" Technology wheels w/AVS S-Ts, Motor Sound,
CD, 14,000 ml., original owner, $69,000. William G. Cooper,

1148 Saint FInegan Drive, West Chester, PA 19382, 610-793-
9345, barrettc@dellnet.com 1

01 BoxsterS, Black, Gray Interior and top, heated seats. Sport
Package, $55,000/OBO. William G. Cooper, 1148 Saint
FInegan Drive, West Chester, PA 19382, 610-793-9345, bar-
rettc@dellnet.com 1

Ponscjf^ P/lfKrs
944 Parts: New 250 lb. lowering springs for 85.5- 944 NAaD|
lower car 1 1/4" & Improve stiffness, $100; rear Weltmelster
22mm sway bar with adj. drop links, $225; front stock turbo
sway bar, $100; take It all and make your 944 handle for the
street or track, $400/bo. Mitch Reading, Phoenlxvllle Pa.
(484) 994-6034, Race911f@aol.com 12

Car cover for 90-94 turbo by Beverly Hills Motoring $20/OBO.
2 Sheepskin seat covers for regular 911 seats. Real nice. $30
ea. OBO. Brey Krause stainless steel harness bar and TRW
Sabelt rotary release 3", six way competition belt. From '94
Turbo- should work In all 90-94 911s $100. OBO. Collection of
Pano magazines 3/80 to 12/97 only missing 4/90 and 9/92.
good but not perfect condition. $50 OBO. Colgan Custom Bra
PR-416 for 90-94 911 or turbo Amost new! $40 OBO.Stuart
Boreen 610-758-8664 stuart@boreens.net 12

C2 TURBO Parts, DAS Roll Bar black, complete stock
exhaust, air pump, front brake calipers, rear seats black leather
perfect condition, cup wheels 8, 9 x 17, Air bag w/steering
wheel, passenger air bag, bra, fog lamps. Ifyou don't see it just
ask. Chip Grimes 610-935-3793 1

Parts, 4 Fuch Wheels - Black centers, polished outer rims, no
center caps. Very good to excellent condition. 7x16 and 8x16:
$1,000. Suspension parts: 930 Factory 19mm torsion bars $50
ea, 33 mm G50 torsion bars $150 pr. Third Foot gas pedal for
effortless heel & toe $90 Nick HatalskI 610-269-3467, email
nlxemall1@attglobal.net n

Tires, Hooslers, 245 x 17 and 275 x 17, barely used. Chip
Grimes, 610-935-3793 11

Tires & Parts, Two sets factory Fuchs wheels 16x7 and 16x8
black centers with Hoosler tires In decent shape $1200 set sold
In sets only. Set of BBS single piece wheels 16x7 and 16x8 with
gold centers; straight but need a good cleaning; used for rain
tires on a track car comes with a new set of grooved Hoosler
rain tires $900. Set of BFG R1 tires 225 16 and 245 16 about
75% left $160. Misc. Hoosler tires 225 16 and 245 16 $35 each.
Rear deck lid with turbo rear wing used on 1979 911$290. '75
911 tach and speedo $100 each. Brake parts for 1979 911 SC
new last year: calipers w/set of new Hawk brake pads and

16 dcr



misc. rotors $290 front pr, $225 rear pr. Pedal cluster with mas
ter cylinder all new within past year $150. 1979 911 SC cams
with all rockers and shafts $250. Contact Mike Ellis 610-529-
4770 or Mellis112@aol.com io

RUF wheels, 18x8 1/2 and 18 x 91/2 with Dunlop SP Sport
8000 225 40 ZR 18 and 265 35 ZR 18 $1800. Tuck hunter
610-869-9114 oruplandrac@aol.com. io

Wheels, 7" & 8" Fuchs for 911. Black centers. 8" wheels have
never been mounted. $1000. Jim, 732-671-6037, or
nacl1023@aol.com. io

964 Parts, DAS Sports system roll bar fits all 964/993 w/sun-
roof, powder coated shite, excel cond, $795. 16" 7 spoke
wheels w/F.S. sz 50 tires, gd. cond. $500. Stock 964 exhaust:
headers w/o heat exchangers, cat, primary muffler modified to
exit w/3" tip, call for price. 964 secondary muffler w/tip, $95.
Stock sway bars, $95. Seats: front & rear, full leather, from '90
02, excel, cond, pwr, dark burgundy, $685. 2 RE71 tires 245-
40x17, $50.Brakes: 964 frt rotors, $50; 964 rear brakes, 2 pis
ton style, $50; Frt pads, several sets, 75% remain, $25 ea set.
964 stock springs, $50.Scott Miller, Doylestown 267-880-0350i

Wheels, set of 4 from '87 928S4, excellent condition, $300
Jeffery Benner 610-867-0293 n

Oth^ Stkj^F
96 BMW 3281s, Black w/black leather, 5-speed, sport package,
onboard computer, cruise, 4 wheel ABS, traction control, dual
airbags, sunrf. Power steering/windows/door locks/dual power
seats, folding rear seats, new front tires, rears neariy new
(70%). 54K miles. Excellent condition - needs nothing. Located
in Bucks County, PA. $22,000 ($3K below NADA retail) Karen
Zarinsky at 215-997-5929 or kfz911@yahoo.com n

97 Trailex Trailer, aluminum wheels plus spare, tire rack &alu
minum storage box, surge brakes on 2nd axle, excel cond,
$4000/OBO. Bob Dimarco 610-265-4996. i

WANTED: 73-74 911 Carrera duck tail engine lid. Factory orig
inal preferred over reproductions. Tobey Ross 610-688-404312

96-98 Carrera 2 Coupe, S or narrow-body, prefer low miles,
white or silver exterior & well-optioned. Steve Midgett, 15 lie
d'Huyere.Devon, PA 19333 610-296-7479, smidgett@dc.comii

Crew Chief, Porsche racing team in Eastern Pennsylvania has
an opening for a full time Porsche technician Crew Chief. Late
model Porsche experience preferred. Must have basic Porsche
technical background and an interest in continuing education
and training. We race Sebring to Mosport to Road America
twelve months a year. Good equipment, top pay, benefits. Send
resume and salary requirements to PRECISION ENGINEER
ING, Inc. 121c River Street Cressona PA 17929-1133 or fax
to 570-366-3076. 11

Ahemative Mortgage Company

'licensed mortage brokers'

A
121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne. PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

'-immmmmmmm

Marie A. Teriecky

(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial
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The Exec
Voting Members

PRESIDENT

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester,PA 19382
(610) 640-1675
woc2@earthlink.net

Tom Zaffarano

610-644-7588

tzaffarano@aol.com

Art Rothe
460 Shehnire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
awrothe@aol.com

SECRETARY

Randy L. Jameson
91 Sycamore Lane
Glenmoore, PA 19343
(610)913-0717
(610) 913-0718 (fax)
jameson993@aol.com

TRACKEVENTS

Craig & Nancy Rosenfeld Mike Andrews
Box. 306 215 Jonathan Dnve

Reading, PA 19607 North Wales. PA 19454
610-970-9907 (h) (215) 368-9362 (h)
610-777-6500 (w) (215) 986- 5661 (w)
rcr@visionautogroup.com michael.r.andrews@

MEMBERSHIP unisys.com
Jim Zelinskie,

Chief Instructor

644 Store Rd.

Harleysville, PA
(215)256-9357
jimz@snip.net

Chip Grimes
3 Saw Grass Ln

Malvern, OPA 19355

610-935-3793 (h)

EDITOR

Jim McHenry
Box 210
8 Deer Woods Lane

Pt. Pleasant, PA 18950
(215) 297-0784 (h)
(215) 297-0749 (fax)
jimmymac@beiiatlantic.net

AUTOCROSS

Brian S. Minkin

1118 Selmsr Road

Philadelphia, Pa. 19116
215-677-3093

purpass@ix.netcom.com

Myles Diamond
1960 Old Morris Rd.

Harleysville. PA 19438
215-393-9440 (h)
215-328-1323 (w)
rtrtech@snip.net

Ed Kovalevich

PAST PRESIDENT

Nick Hatalski
4 Glen View Lane
Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 269-3467 (H)
(610) 269-1956 (fax)
nixmail1@attgiobal.net

Appointed Members
RALLY

Steven W. Choi

511 Stony Way
Norristown, PA 19403

(610)-292-0654 (H)
(484)-875-2875 x 38 (W)
(484)-875-2886 (Fax)
schoi0829@aol.com

CONCOURS

COORDINATOR

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610)889-3900 (W)
jchatley@reilly.com

Don Baumann

2340 Valley Hill Rd
Malvem PA, 19355

(610-647-3339)

WEBMASTER

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18929
(215) 343-5249
dsmahoney@aol.com

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)
bsaia@fast.net

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Dr.,
W. Chester, PA 19382
(610) 793-9345

The Fine Print
Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National. Classified ads are free to PCA members and are

printed on a space available basis with preference given to RTR members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month
(checks payable to RTR/PCA and submitted with the ad). Ads may be mailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the Editor, are limited to auto-

related items and are subject to editing for space consideration/content. The Editor resen/es the right to reject any ad.
Commercial Advertising Rates and general information are available from the Editor. Editorial Contributions and Pictures are
welcomed and encouraged. Editorial policy is to print as many locally written articles as possible with as little editorial change as

possible. Also, as many locally produced pictures will be published as possible. Ifwe don't get it into this month's issue, we will try
next month or the month after. Space is always an issue. All material, including advertising, should be received by the Editor at the

above address by the 26th day of the month before it is to appear. Material in electronic format is preferred.

der the Official monthlypublication of Riesentoter Region, Porsche Club of America.

Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are those of the authors.

eUr is printed by Ream Printing, York, PA; mail processing is done by the Mega Group of MercerviHe, NJ.

Visit the Riesentoter web page at www.rtr-pca.org

of summers past ...



YO, SANTA...
Know anyone that wants a Porsche for Christmas?

Stuff a 1/43 Porsche in their stocking!
Don't wait too long,

when the ieft Quantity column goes to zero,
Ya' gotta do

THE LUMP OF COAL!

'iy " /_ / •' , ' /r'

it's not the same as the Panorama ad. Some items & prices are for

DESCRIPTION

CABRIOLET TIE BAR

1;43 964 CABRIO-RED

1:43 718 RS 60 SPYDER LTD ED

1:43 550 A SPYDER LTD ED

1:43 CARRERA S 1:43

1:43 917 LONG TAIL

1:43 956C LE MANS 1982

1:43 1996 993 LE MANS GTl

1:43 996 COUPE PALLADIUM

1:43 996 COUPE ZENITH BLUE

1:43 996 CAB YELLOW

1:43 996 CAB OCEAN JADE

1:43 LE MANS SET LTD ED

1:43 TURBO SET LTD ED

1:18 996 COUPE ZENITH BLUE

1:87 BOXSTER SILVER

1:87 BOXSTER- ZENITH BLUE

WINE BOTTLE DRIP RING

BOXSTER T-SHIRT

BOXSTER T-SHIRT

LADIES SLEEVELESS POLO

PORSCHE MOTORSPORT POLO

PORSCHE MOTORSPORT TSHIRT

LADIES V NECK WOOL SWEATER

LADIES SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSE

PART#

WAP-OlO-002-SPL

WAP-020-005-SPL

WAP-020-020-SPL

WAP-020-023-SPL

WAP-020-029-SPL

WAP-020-043-97

WAP-020-046-97

WAP-020-047-97

WAP-020-048-97-SPL

WAP-020-049-97-SPL

WAP-020-050-97-SPL

WAP-02a-051-97-SPL

WAP-020-SET-03

WAP-020-SET-04

WAP-021-008-97-SPL

WAP-022-007-SPL

WAP-022-009-SPL

WAP-050-050-97-SPL

WAP-747-(SIZE)-SPL

WAP-748-(SIZE)-SPL

WAP-900-(SIZE)-97-SPL

WAP-901-(SIZE)-99-SPL

WAP-905-00L-99-SPL

WAP-949-0OL-97-SPL

WAP-951-(SIZE) -97-SPL

WAP-986-(SIZE)-SPLZE)-SPL BOXSTER SWEATSHIRT

Quantities are limited, one per customer please.
You must mention this advertisement to get this pricing.

( unless ya-wanna pay retail, which is ok too...)

Our toll free number is:888-Audi-4-Me

Don Rosen Imports
1312 Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA 19428
(we can pronounce Conshohocken, don't try it at home)

Riesentotej

LIST

19.95

23.00

39.00

39.00

29.00

49.00

49.00

49.00

24.00

24.00

28.00

23.00

295.00

179.00

29.00

9. 95

9.95

29.95

19.95

35.00

59.00

88.00

36.50

115.00

115.00

45.00



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

1479 GLENBROOK LANE

|P:c^ west CHESTER. PA 19380-6614
www,rir'pca,org

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 473-6400
loMh
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J&JMotors, Inc.
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GOODMAN RADIO
Quality Car audio a Security • home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

Pete Colaselli

(610) 525-2036

WWW.aOOOMANRADIO.COM

712-14 LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, pa 190(0

Personalized Automorive Sales A Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200
iHt'lniiii Junior Iaui^uc I'linft SliOfO

Jnc Moiire Service 610-525-3500

)• Winsor Sales 610-525-5000


